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Abstract – This paper describes a lip localization algorithm
within a still image frame for subsequent tracking and audio-
visual speech recognition processing. A Gabor filter-based
feature space is promoted as a means to localize lips within an 
image based off of shape. This filtered space is shown to 
effectively differentiate facial features, including lips, from 
their backgrounds and to bound the full extent of the lips
within a face-classified region of interest. Extensive training 
and test sets are used to justify design decisions and 
performance.
Keywords: Audio-Visual Automatic Speech Recognition 
(AVASR), lip localization, Gabor filter 
Introduction 
Audio-Visual Automatic Speech Recognition (AVASR) 
aims at improving Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) by
exploiting additional information contained in visual channel. 
Despite years of research attention on AVASR [1-3], visual 
speech information has yet to become incorporated into
mainstream ASR. One major obstacle in the development of a 
practical AVASR system is the difficulty in creating a system
that reliably detects and extracts lips in an unconstrained
imagery. Within a real-world environment, AVASR systems 
must compete with constantly changing lighting conditions
and background clutter as well as subject movement in three 
dimensions. In this paper, we focus on the problem of lip 
detection and extraction within a still image in an 
unconstrained visual environment.
Since the first AVASR system developed by Petajan in
1984 [4], numerous techniques have been reported in the 
literature that enable detection and extraction of the lips in an 
image. These techniques can be broadly classified into two 
categories: region-based and contour-based approaches.  
In a region-based approach, pixels classified as lip pixels 
are grouped together and identified as region of interest 
(ROI). One simple method is to perform a thresholding
operation on luminance or a particular chromatic component. 
Various thresholding methods were proposed including
iterative threshoding [5], Fuzzy-based method [6], and 
adaptive threshoding [7,8]. Automatic computation of robust 
thresholds in various lighting conditions is the main challenge
and limitation. However, simple thresholding methods are 
often used as an efficient preprocessing step to reduce the 
search range before other sophisticated methods are 
employed. Besides thresholding, others use various statistical 
techniques such as Bayesian decision theory [9,10,11], 
Markov random fields [12], neural networks [13],  support 
vector machines [14], fuzzy C-means clustering [15], and 
deep belief networks fused with particle filtering [16]. A more 
recent approach applied Adaboost classifier using Haar-like 
features for lip segmentation [17-19] following the successful
Adaboost algorithm for face detection by Viola and Jones 
[20]. 
The algorithms in a contour-based approach are based 
on deformable models and are divided into two categories: 
active contours and parametric models. Both employ an 
appropriate mathematical model of the contour (a spline or a 
parametric curve), and the model’s energy terms, internal term
for curve geometric properties, and external term from image 
data are then minimized to lock the initial contour to the 
object of interest. In Active Contours, also known as “snake”, 
model points that define the active contour are modified one 
by one to the edges [21]. An application of snake and a 
gradient criterion to detect lips is found in [22]. Several other 
snake algorithms were proposed and used for designing robust
lip segmentation, for example, the Gradient Vector Flow
(GVF) snake is used by [23]; the genetic snakes is 
implemented by [24], and B-splines snake is utilized by [25].
In parametric model, also known as deformable template, an 
explicit assumption about the object shape is utilized. In
[26,27], the parametric curves are several independent cubic 
polynomial curves and they are fitted by using gradient 
information based on hue and luminance. In [28], a parametric 
model of two cubic curves and a broken line is used for closed
mouth whereas four cubic curves are used for open mouth.
Recently, instead of parametric models with varied
parameters, another approach is proposed using improved 
level set method for lip contour detection [29].
Unfortunately it is difficult to determine the best lip 
segmentation algorithm because there are no unified database 
or benchmark test images. Furthermore, there is no unified
performance evaluation criterion or protocol among
researchers to evaluate the result quantitatively.
While most of the developed techniques provided
satisfying results, the extensive calculations demanded are 
significant. More importantly, a majority of existing lip
localization techniques focus on lip extraction within
controlled environments with ample image resolution and fail 
in real-world environments.
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In this work we directly address unconstrained imagery in 
development of the visual front end. Generally, the in-car 
audio-visual environment can be considered as a worst-case 
scenario for AVASR. Background noise and mechanical 
vibrations from moving vehicles severely decreases 
operational signal-to-noise ratios for audio processing. 
Several products, such as Ford Motor Company’s Sync® and 
BMW’s high-end Voice Command System, use strictly audio 
information to recognize user requests.  However these 
systems notably suffer from user voice dependence and 
background noise such as open windows or ambient noise 
from highway speeds.  Likewise, the visual environment inside 
a car is also challenging, imposing rapidly changing lighting
conditions, moving faces within the vehicle, and constantly
changing background clutter. In this work, algorithms were 
developed based on training and test datasets drawn from the 
AVICAR database [30] that was collected in such an 
environment.  This database contains audio-visual recordings
of 50 male and 50 female participants with varying ethnicities, 
constantly changing lighting conditions and cluttered
background within a moving automobile of varying speed. 
Video and image resolution for this database is 240-by-360 
pixels, height-by-width.
Thus, the goal of this work is to develop a robust still image 
lip localization algorithm designed as a visual front end of a 
practical AVASR system that is subject to the challenging
real-world environment. In the next section, we present our 
Gabor filter-based facial feature extraction for lip localization.
Extensive training and test sets will be used to justify design
decisions and performance.
2 Preliminaries on Gabor Filters 
A Gabor filter is a linear filter whose impulse response is 
defined as a sinusoidal function multiplied by a Gaussian
function having the following form
2 2J K      D xr  E yr   Fo xc cos   yc sin   j 2S  T T I  ( ,  |T , F , N , N , ,K IG x y  J , )  e eo x y S 
 [1, Nx ], y  [1, Ny ]x 
with F F N N       (1)  o o x,D J E , x 2 , y y o oK 2 
where Nx and Ny are the width and height of the Gabor filter 
mask, respectively, I is the phase of the sinusoid carrier, F iso
the digital frequency of the sinusoid, T is the sinusoid rotation
angle, J is the Along-Wave Gaussian envelope normalized 
scale factor, and K is the Wave-Orthogonal Gaussian envelope 
normalized scale factor. These parameters define the size, 
shape, frequency, and orientation of the filter among other 
characteristics. G is the Ny-by-Nx Gabor filter and [y,x] is the 
spatial location within the filter. The Gabor filter’s invariance 
to illumination, rotation, scale, and translation, and its
effective representation of natural images, make the filter an 
ideal candidate for detecting the facial features in less than 
desirable circumstances [31]. 
Utilizing a 160-image training set from the AVICAR
database, measurements of upper and lower lip thicknesses 
and orientations were recorded. It was found the upper lip 
thickness ratio hhi/ Mc and lower lip thickness ratio hlow/ Mc, 
yield an average value of 0.136 and 0.065, respectively, where 
Mc measures height of the candidate’s facial bounding box. 
Lip orientation, Δθlip, was recorded as the absolute rotation of
the mouth opening axis from horizontal and has an average 
measurement of 11.250. With this data, the Gabor filter set 
can now be created to more accurately represent the lip region.
The final 12-component Gabor filter set, G, is thus defined as,
G ^ , ,  G x y  ( ,  |T Tt , Fo Ff , Nx Nn , Ny Nn , ,K, )I `Gn t  f  J
­ § Mc · § Mc ·½N ®floor ,  floor ¾ n 1, 2 n ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸¯ © 8 ¹ © 4 ¹¿         (2)  
­3 5S S  S  ½T ® , , ¾ t 1,  2,3  t ¯ 8 2 8 ¿
 
­ 4 8 ½
Ff ® , ¾ f 1,2 N N ¯ n n ¿
with J K 1 and I 0 
where G is defined in Eq. (1) and n, t, and f are the set 
indices of the (square) Gabor filter size, sinusoid angle, and 
digital frequency sets, respectively.  In words, the Gabor filter 
set, G, is the set of Gabor filters for every combination of n, t, 
and f. The orientation values, T , were chosen such that t1,2,3 
the sinusoid orientation was vertically oriented (θ=90q) and 
2 T was r ' lip away from vertical, where the factor of two 
experimentally determined.  In addition, the Gabor filter’s
size, , was selected such that over 80% of the Nn -by-Nn |n1,2 
total energy contained in the unbounded Gabor filter is 
contained within the Nn-by-Nn mask for any value of Ff (which
depends upon Nn) and θt. The relative size and frequency of
the Gabor filter to the candidate’s height allows for a more 
scale-invariant design.
3 Gabor Filtering Algorithm 
With the establishment of the lip-specific Gabor filter set, 
processing of the face-classified region of interest can
proceed. Here we assume the face region has already been
obtained by using face detection algorithms such as in [20,32]. 
In the following, the sHSV triplet’s value component (in other
word, the intensity component) is selected as the feature space 
of choice for Gabor filtering since it best separates similarly
colored lip and surrounding skin. 
Figure 1 contains a block diagram of the entire Gabor 
filtering processing. First, 12 Gabor filter responses are 
generated by performing two-dimensional convolution of the 
face-classified image’s value component, V, independently
with each Gabor filter configuration, Gn,t,f.  Next, all 12 Gabor 
responses are summarized element by element such that the 
pixel value at any location within the candidate’s ROI is the 
sum of each Gabor responses, also called Gabor jets, at the 
same location. We denote the Mc-by-Nc total Gabor response 
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as Gtot, where Mc and Nc are the row and column sizes of the 
face candidate, respectively.
Due to the positive- and negative-valued modes of the 
Gabor filters, the total Gabor response is then normalized to 
the range [0,1] and further remapped to stress the maximal and 
minimal Gabor jet values.  The normalization and remapping
procedure is defined below as
r 1,2,..., Mc 
f ( , ) 2G r c  Gnorm ( , r c  )  0.5 c 1,2,..., Nc      (3)  
( ,  )  min  G )G r c (f  r c  , fwhere Gnorm ( , r c  ) max (G )r c, f 
2D Convolution 
VËGn,t,f 
Summation
G1,1,1 
Face-Classified
 
Candidate sHSV
 Normalization RemappingValue Component 
V 
−min{Gtot} 
Gf 
G1,1,2 
Σ 
G2,3,1
Gn,t,f 
Gtot Gnorm×1/max{|Gtot|} 2|Gnorm-0.5|(Mc x Nc) (Mc x Nc) (Mc x Nc) (Mc x Nc) 
G2,3,2 
Gabor Filter Bank 
G={Gn,t,f} (Nn x Nn)
 
n=1,2 t=1,2,3 f=1,2
 
Fig. 1. Gabor Filtering Process Block Diagram
Let the final, normalized, and remapped Gabor filter 
response be defined as Gf, which has size Mc-by-Nc. In the 
case of zero phase shift, I , normalization preceded
remapping as the negative modes of the Gabor filter are 
attenuated more heavily by the Gaussian envelope than the 
central, positive mode.  Supporting the need for the remapping
process, an illumination-invariant design demands detection of
absolute changes in achromatic intensity—both from high to 
low and low to high illumination. Figure 2 shows sample total 
Gabor filter responses of several images. Referring to Fig.2 (a) 
and (b), the cross section of the lip from chin to the region
above the lip involves many such oscillatory changes in
illumination value. Note the contrast facial features have 
against the face’s background. Smooth skin surfaces, such as 
the cheeks, provide minimal response while the mouth
opening, lips, nostrils, eyes, and eyebrows provide much 
elevated responses. This phenomenon can be attributed to the 
spatial transitions in illumination (both positive and negative) 
around these features. Interestingly, facial hair increases 
contrast between the hair and facial features, as is seen in the 
bottommost subject in Fig. 2. Also note that the near-vertical 
edges of the face provide low responses while the near-
horizontal edges, such as the chin region, provide more 
noticeable responses. With these positive feature qualities, the 
final Gabor filter response will now be used as the preferred
feature space for lip localization in the following sections.
(a)	 (b)  (c) (d) 
Fig. 2. Sample Total Gabor Filter Responses 
(a) original RGB image, (b) total Gabor response, Gf, 
(c) mean-removed total response, (d) mean-removed
and masked total response, Gmr. 
4	 Lip Center Coordinate Estimation
To further remove false responses, the Gabor filter response,
Gf, undergoes mean-removal, where all response pixel values 
are set to zero if they are less than the total response’s sample 
mean. Furthermore, to remove false pisitives within the 
background surrounding the face, the skin-classified binary
mask is applied over the mean removed response. Given the 
mean-removed and masked Gabor response, Gmr, a number of
possible lip locations, called seeds, will be generated. 
Following seed generation, key parameters which are 
indicative of the presence of lips will be calculated. Utilizing
these parameters, a figure of merit will be then calculated for 
each seed point.
Here, a column concentration signal, Dc, is first calculated
from the Gmr. 
N r 1, 2,..., Mc 
c ( )  ¦c Gmr  ( ,  ) 	          (4)  D r r c c 1, 2,..., N 
Even though the subject face within the ROI may not be
perfectly vertical, the column concentration still conveys
general information about how the filter response is 
c 1	 c 
distributed throughout the image’s vertical axis. 
Next, the row mean is defined as 
D rM c ( ) 	  (5)Pr	 ¦ c r 
 
r 1 Nc
 
Also let ROIvalid denote the region of the candidate’s ROI 
defined by P d dr floor  p M  and r bor c 
  d d    , where pbor isfloor (1  p ) N c floor p Nbor c bor c 
experimentally set to 0.95 to eliminate false response returns 
at the candidate ROI’s border. 
Now, the seed point locations can be generated by finding the 
peaks of the column concentration signal over the region
ROIvalid. Peak, or local maximum, detection is achieved via 
locating the concentration signal indices over the stated
range, Pr d d floor  p  M  cr   , such that the concentration
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immediately above and below that peak is less.  Constant 
sequential concentration values are handled such that the peak
occurs at the midpoint of the “plateau.” Moreover, all peaks 
of height below a minimum peak height, denoted mph, are not 
considered.  Let Pj and Hj be the row index and peak height, 
respectively, of the jth peak of the column concentration signal, 
Dc, within the ROIvalid space. Now, let the seed point locations
for lip coordinate estimation be
rpk {rpk i , } {Pj | H j t mph} j i 1,2,..., ncand (6)
hpk {hpk i , } {H j | H j t mph  } j 
(4.1) 

1 M
 with mph ¦ c Dc ( )rMc r 1 
where ncand is the number of returned seeds, rpk,i is ith row
index for the peak of height hpk,i within the ROIvalid space 
which is at least as much as mph.  Here, the minimum peak
height was empirically selected as the sample mean of the 
column concentration signal.  Completing the seed points’
Euclidean coordinates, let cpk,i, be the ith element of the set cpk, 
be defined as the midpoint coordinate of the longest 
consecutive non-zero chain in row rpk,i of the image’s total 
Gabor response.  Hence, the ith seed point now has the location
vector [rpk,i,cpk,i]. 
Combined, the rpk and cpk sets convey spatial location
within the ROI.  Due to the striation of the lip’s structure from
chin to nose, the concentration of peak Gabor responses along
the row-axis is also pertinent to lip localization.  Hence, let the 
peak concentration set be defined as 
­ rpk i , w ½° ° (7) 
° 
Dpk {Dpk i , } ® ¦ r rpk i , ¾i, w floor( Mc / 5) 
pk i , °¿r r  w¯
where Dpk is the set of ncand concentration values, Dpk,i, which
are the sum of all peaks contained within the 2w+1-row
window centered about rpk,i. The windowing value of w was
experimentally determined to not exceed the ratio of average 
lip height to ROI height and to provide optimal results within
the lip region.  Lastly, let the local two-dimensional mean-
removed Gabor response concentration set be defined as
­ rpk i , wr cpk i , w ½° °        (8)  Dloc {Dloc i , } ® ¦ ¦ Gmr ( ,r c  )¾ i ° r rpk i , wr c cpk i , w °¯ ¿ 
where wr floor w 2 
where Dloc is the set of ncand local two-dimensional response 
concentration values, Dloc,i, at seed index i and w is defined in
Equation (6). 
Fig.3 contains a graphical overview of the lip coordinate 
estimation algorithm. Fig.3(b) shows the mean-removed and 
masked Gabor response, Gmr, overlaid with the seed locations
indicated by the colored crosses.  Fig.3(c) contains the 
concentration signal, Dc(r), while part (d) contains the total 
Gabor response row signals at the seed row indices,
Gmr(rpk,i,c), respectively, with the row and column seed 
components, respectively, overlaid on the signal.  
Following seed generation, key parameters which are 
indicative of the presence of lips will be calculated. Utilizing
these parameters, the figure of merit will then be calculated as
FOM {FOM } ^D D  r ` i  loc  i  , pk  i  , pk  i  ,        (9)  
Dloc i , t1, Dpk i , t1, rpk i , [Pr , Mc ] 
where FOM is the set of all figure of merit values, FOMi, at 
seed index i, Dpk is the peak density, Dloc is the local 
concentration, and rpk is the seed row location. Conceptually, 
the figure of merit in Eq. (9) combines the most visually
apparent features of the lips into a single function.  It has been
argued that the lip’s central coordinates are the coordinates for 
which the established figure of merit is maximal.  
(a) (b) (c)
        (d)  
Fig.3. Sample Lip Coordinate Estimation Process (a) 
Original RGB Face Candidate, (b) Seed Locations within
Mean-Removed, Masked Gabor Response, (c) Seed Row
Locations Overlaid on Dc Plot, (d) Seed Row’s Column
Signals. 
Hence it has been argued that the lip’s central coordinates are 
the coordinates for which the established figure of merit is 
maximal.  In other words, the estimated lip central coordinate 
are now given by
r c  i  arg max FOM      (10)  x est [ est , est ] [rpk i , , cpk i , ] i i 
where xest is the lip’s estimated coordinates relative to the 
candidate image’s coordinates FOMi as defined in Equation
(9), and rest and cest are the row and column estimated lip 
locations, respectively.  
The lip center coordinate estimator was applied to160 
test images from AVICAR database.  It was found that the 
figure of merit and Gabor filter system utilized in the lip 
coordinate estimate yields comparable results to those of the 
face detector algorithm [32].  Of the 139 images for which the 
face candidate ROI was successfully localized and classified
as a face, the algorithm placed the lip coordinates on the lips 
for 89.2% of the time.  When applied to the test set in its
entirety, the lip coordinate estimation algorithm placed the 
estimated coordinate on the lips 83.8% of the time. 
5 Lip Localization and Test Results
Vertical lip localization within an image is inherently more 
complex than horizontal localization due to the striation
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(layers) of the Gabor response in the lip axis direction. Due to 
this, horizontal lip localization will be performed first to 
increase accuracy of the vertical localization. Fig. 4 illustrates 
lip localization procedure. To locate the lips in the horizontal 
axis, the row concentration signal Dr(c) is computed over the
lip region, shown in (c). Then, the left and right boundaries are
determined where Dr(c) is at 10% of that signal’s maximum
value above the mean.
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
Fig.4. Sample Horizontal and Vertical Lip Localization
Procedure and Result. (a) Gabor Response within Lip Region
(b) Dc,L and Sr Signals over Lip Region Row, (c) Dr Signal 
over Lip Region Column and, (d) Lip Localization Result. 
After horizontal lip localization, vertical localization is 
undertaken utilizing the returned left and right boundaries. To
do so, the column concentration signal, Dc,L(r), and column
discrete integral signal, Sr(r), are calculated, see (b). The 
integral signal is the summation of the mean-removed column
concentration signal from the top of the lip region to row
index r. Mean subtraction was performed on the column
concentration signal such that lower intensity regions (lines) of
pixels would count negatively toward the integral signal and 
higher intensity regions would positively count toward the 
signal. Finally, the lip localized upper and lower boundaries 
are found where the points are at 10% of Smax above the upper 
and lower minimum values, respectively. Sample lip 
localization success and failures are shown in Fig.5(a) and (b), 
respectively. When applied to the 160-image test set, factoring
in face detection, which has an accuracy of 90% from our 
previous work [32], the overall accuracy for lip detection is 
75.6%. Note that if the detected lip boundary is more than 5 
pixels away from the lip corner or the closest lip point
vertically, it is considered as a failure.  The last image in Fig.
5 is considered a failure because the detected region contains 
more than 125% of the actual lips. While the overall accuracy
is less than ideal, the challenges of the sub-optimal image 
quality and the unconstrained car environment make this a 
respectable value.
6 Conclusions and Future Work 
The lip localization algorithm proposed a unique Gabor 
response feature space which relied upon a figure of merit 
rather than heuristic approximations, making it more versatile 
within the unconstrained environment.  
(a) (b) 
Fig.5. Sample Lip Localization (a) Success and (b) Failures 
Common sources of error include limited image 
resolution, skin-colored car environments, and overly bright
and dark operating conditions without sufficient image 
dynamic range. To mitigate the effects of dark/bright 
conditions and colored ambient lighting, techniques that 
improve color constancy should be considered in future work, 
such as Grey-world and Max-RGB algorithms. In addition,
inclusion of temporal information and 3D information should 
further improve the system performance. 
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